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Six Policy Recommendations for Improving the Recruitment and Preparation of Black Educators

The Challenge: Increasing the Number of Black Educators to Mirror Student Diversity

The research is clear: While teachers of color confer benefits to all students, they are particularly advantageous for students of color. Black educators have been shown to contribute significantly to student achievement among Black students in both reading and math; in particular, lower-performing students benefit substantially from a teacher of the same race.\(^1\) What’s more, Black students who have a single Black teacher in grades three through five are more likely to graduate from high school and consider college, particularly Black males.\(^2\) Researchers have posited that this may be because teachers of color tend to have higher academic expectations for students of color and because students of color can benefit from having teachers from their own racial and ethnic group who can serve as successful role models and who may have greater knowledge of their heritage.\(^3\)

However, there simply aren’t enough Black educators.

Based on data from the 2017-2018 school year (the most recent data published by the National Center for Education Statistics), just 7% of teachers identified as Black while nearly 15% of the nearly 50 million students enrolled in public elementary and secondary education are Black.\(^1\)
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schools in fall 2020 identified as Black.\(^4\) Racial gaps between student and teacher diversity exist in every state, making this a nationwide challenge.\(^5\)

The lack of diversity in the teaching profession is not accidental. The *Brown v. Board of Education* ruling on the unconstitutionality of racial segregation of children in public schools had the unintended consequence of also causing “the dismissal, demotion, or forced resignation of many experienced, highly credentialed black educators who staffed black-only schools.”\(^6\) Decades of additional policies and other factors have compounded that experience, and the consequences of these policies and factors are still being felt today.

A Solution: Applying Lessons Learned from the Black Educators Initiative (BEI) to Improve Recruitment and Preparation of Black Educators

One approach that appears to be addressing this problem is teacher residencies, which are community-based clinical preparation programs developed in partnership with school districts and anchored in their context (see “What is a Teacher Residency?” sidebar). These teacher residencies are raising the bar for quality while reducing barriers to entry for teachers of color and other underrepresented groups: Growing evidence shows that teacher residency programs are effective in increasing Black teacher recruitment and retention.\(^7\) Furthermore, 62% of teacher residents in NCTR partner programs identify as persons of color, compared with 20% of all new teachers nationally.\(^8\)

---


What is a Teacher Residency?

NCTR’s teacher residency model starts with a strong partnership between a school district and an educator preparation program. The model blends a rigorous full-year classroom apprenticeship for pre-service teachers with academic coursework that is closely aligned with the classroom experience. Teacher residents learn how to teach by working for an entire year alongside a highly trained mentor teacher in the partner school district. Teacher residents also receive financial support in the training year, often in the form of a stipend.

Upon completion of their teacher residency program, graduates go on to become a teacher of record. The support for teacher residents continues throughout their first year of teaching, as teacher residents receive ongoing induction support from content and instructional coaches. Teacher residency programs typically require that candidates commit to teach in the school district for a minimum of three years.

In 2022, NCTR collaborated with the Pathways Alliance – a coalition of organizations focused on supporting and implementing diverse and inclusive educator preparation pathways – to develop a shared, research-based definition of teacher residencies. The definition was developed to clarify the field’s use of the term. NCTR’s definition includes all four key components that define teacher residencies: partnerships, pre-service curriculum, resident experiences, and mentor teachers as key supports.

To accelerate the number of Black teacher residents and meet their unique needs, in 2019 NCTR launched the Black Educators Initiative (BEI) to support a network of teacher residencies that will together recruit, prepare, and retain 750 Black educators. Teacher residencies receiving support through BEI are focused on redesigning their programs to serve the needs of Black teacher residents through:

- **Direct financial support** for scholarships and living stipends, supplementing expenses such as the costs of state licensure tests and textbooks, and offering other financial assistance.

- **Improving core components of the teacher residency program to be more culturally and linguistically sustaining for Black educators**, including recruitment

---

and selection processes; mentor selection, professional learning, and growth; the residency year experience; retention efforts; and supporting residents’ social-emotional learning (SEL).

Since its inception, BEI has provided 27 teacher residency programs with nearly $14 million, and has supported a total of 718 Black teacher residents. A recent external evaluation conducted by the Center for Public Research and Leadership (CPRL) at Columbia University, Recruitment and Retention of Black Educators: Promising Strategies at Eight U.S. Teacher Residencies, confirmed that the teacher residencies receiving BEI grant support are effectively meeting their goal of recruiting, preparing, and placing more Black educators in the classrooms that need them. CPRL studied grantees that have participated since the first year of the initiative and found that:

1. Being an original BEI grantee (i.e., received grant funds in the first year of the initiative and is still a grantee) is associated with a 16% higher share of Black residents, compared with non-BEI programs, to a statistically significant degree.

2. BEI has increased the number of Black graduates per residency to an average of about 21 Black teachers per program.

3. BEI has a large and significant impact on the hiring of Black teachers. On average, after BEI was implemented, about 14 additional BEI graduates were hired in Title I schools and about 24 additional graduates were hired in partner school districts.11

---


While these residencies alone cannot find and prepare enough Black educators to meet the needs of all students and schools, there is much to be learned from the way they have been designed to respond to the unique needs, interests, and motivations of Black educators.

The goal of this paper is to help teacher preparation programs, school districts, and states use what BEI grantees are learning to improve the recruitment, preparation, and support of Black educators across the country.

Although the lessons learned emerge from the work of teacher residency programs, the recommendations and action steps are relevant for a broader set of stakeholders in the education system. In fact, teacher preparation programs, school districts, and states all play a key role and must share responsibility for the recruitment and development of our nation’s teachers.

**Recommendations for Improving the Recruitment and Preparation of Black Educators**

Each recommendation in this section introduces action steps that teacher preparation programs, school districts, and states can take to improve the recruitment, preparation, and support of Black educators. These recommendations are anchored in relevant research, as well as in how BEI teacher residencies are addressing this area. To develop the recommendations, NCTR reviewed a wide range of research and other publications on diversifying the educator workforce, as well as the work of BEI grantees, including:
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- The 2020-2021 BEI Working Group Synthesis of Learning, which outlines learnings and resources across five BEI small communities of practice that a subset of BEI programs participated in over the course of a year. These working groups focused on the following topics: induction/SEL support strategies, curriculum development, mentor professional learning, emergency funds, and racial affinity groups.\(^\mathrm{12}\)

- The CPRL evaluation noted earlier, *Recruitment and Retention of Black Educators: Promising Strategies at Eight U.S. Teacher Residencies*, particularly the Discussion and Considerations for the Future sections.\(^\mathrm{13}\)

- Interviews with program administrators from seven of the 27 BEI grantee programs about the most effective components of their residency program:
  - Kansas City Teacher Residency (KCTR) Program
  - Nashville Teacher Residency (NTR) Program
  - Clarkson’s Master of Arts in Teaching Residency Program
  - CREATE Teacher Residency Program
  - Teacher in Residence Program at Old Dominion University (ODU)
  - The Minority Educator Recruitment, Retention, and Equity Center (MERREC) at Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU) [a partner in the Richmond Teacher Residency (RTR)]
  - University of St. Thomas’ Minneapolis St. Thomas Residency and Saint Paul Public Schools Urban Teacher Residency (SUTR) programs.

This section includes six recommendations and supporting action steps for improving the recruitment, preparation, and support of Black educators:

1. Make teacher preparation financially accessible.
2. Prioritize recruitment strategies that focus on Black educators.
3. Ensure that teacher preparation programs are culturally and linguistically sustaining for Black educators.
4. Employ affinity groups as a standard component of the teacher education experience.
5. Invest in and support mentors who can cultivate prospective Black educators.
6. Include voices of Black educators in the development of teacher education policy.

\(^\mathrm{12}\) The Synthesis of Learning is not publicly available.

\(^\mathrm{13}\) Center for Public Research and Leadership, 2022
These recommendations and action steps are directed toward teacher preparation programs, school districts, and states, and can be put into action through procedural, regulatory, or legislative actions. Each recommendation is aligned to one (or more) of NCTR's Levers for Equitable Teacher Residencies. [Figure 1] The levers build upon NCTR’s former standards for teacher residencies and reflect knowledge gained through working with dozens of high-performing residency programs in response to research on recruiting, preparing, and retaining highly effective day-one ready teachers, particularly teachers of color.14

## NCTR’s Levers for Equitable Teacher Residencies

### Partnering & Designing for Equity
Establish and sustain diverse organizational partnerships with community stakeholders. Design for equity from a clear, shared mission and vision.

### Training Site Recruitment, Selection & Support
Recruit and select training sites that value equity and social-emotional learning (SEL) for staff and students. Provide ongoing support to training sites to link clinical experience to academic curriculum.

### Mentor Recruitment, Selection & Support
Recruit, select, and train mentors who reflect the diverse identities of students and the community. Support mentors to advance as teacher leaders.

### Resident Recruitment & Selection
Recruit, select, and onboard a diverse cohort of residents who reflect the diverse identities of the students in the community.

### Residency Leadership
Make clear decisions, collaborate with shareholders, advocate for the teacher residency model at all organizational levels, elevate the voice of the marginalized, and focus on a mission and vision in the service of disrupting inequities.

### Residency Year Experience
Identify, teach, and assess culturally sustaining high-priority resident practices, designed to affirm and engage all students. Utilize a gradual release model focused on increasing resident responsibility.

### Financial Sustainability
Develop a sustainable financial model that will ensure programmatic sustainability. Develop a financial package that is equitable and enticing to teacher residents.

### Graduate Support
Support and coach graduates to ensure they work in safe and supportive environments. Coach and mentor graduates after they have left the program.

This report is not the first to address the reality that high-quality teacher preparation pathways need to be financially accessible to prospective teacher candidates—the cost of pursuing these pathways should not be a barrier to entering or persisting in a teacher training program. Cost is currently a barrier to teacher preparation because of the tuition, exams, and licensure fees. Additionally, teacher candidates are typically required to complete a clinical experience for which they are not compensated. For example, teacher residencies and other high-quality pathways include extensive classroom practice time (see “What is a Teacher Residency?” sidebar above); however, few individuals can afford to work for free or low pay for that long.\(^\text{15}\) For those who do choose to pursue these pathways, many accrue significant debt: over half of pre-K–12 teachers have unpaid loans, with 28% of those educators carrying a loan balance of $65,000 or more.\(^\text{16}\)

Furthermore, the high cost of teacher preparation poses a disproportionately higher burden on Black teachers: Black teacher candidates are more likely to not only borrow, but also borrow more than their white peers.\(^\text{17}\) They are also more likely to struggle with repayment than their peers because they tend to earn lower salaries once they become teachers, and because they collectively have fewer resources due to a lack of generational wealth and overall higher debt burdens.\(^\text{18}\)

---

\(^{15}\) Prepared To Teach, Bank Street College (2022). Registered Apprenticeship Programs and Teacher Residencies: Building Shared Understandings Between Workforce Development and Education. Retrieved at: https://educate.bankstreet.edu/pt/37


To bring more educators of color into the teaching profession, we must make their preparation financially accessible and ensure that cost is not a burden that keeps Black educators from pursuing teaching as a career. In a recent study by RAND, teachers of color overwhelmingly chose financial incentives and relief as a strategy to boost enrollment in teacher preparation. In fact, 67% of Black teachers identified expanding student loan forgiveness or service scholarships as key strategies for recruiting more teachers of color. Further, 31% of Black teachers chose teacher residencies as their preferred preparation pathway because high-quality, financially accessible teacher residencies tend to include low tuition, a stipend to support the resident’s time during the clinical experience, and other funding support and benefits such as scholarships or licensure test fees.  

*Relevant BEI Lessons and Examples*

BEI is proving that investments in making teacher preparation financially accessible for Black educators does yield benefits. Teacher residents from BEI-supported teacher residency programs cite financial benefits as critical to attracting them into the teacher residency program and said that more Black teacher candidates would apply if they knew the financial benefits. The CPRL study found that for every $10,000 increase in stipends to support time during the year of clinical experience, teacher residencies in BEI achieve a four percentage point increase in the proportion of Black teacher candidates.

In addition to adequate stipends, financial supports such as emergency or support funds were found to be the difference between Black teacher residents staying in the program and quitting; these funds, which can range from $250 to several thousand dollars, help residents pay for rent, child care, or car repairs.

---

20 Center for Public Research and Leadership, 2022
21 Center for Public Research and Leadership, 2022
22 Center for Public Research and Leadership, 2022
BEI grantee University of St. Thomas in Minnesota operates three teacher residency programs, including the Minneapolis St. Thomas Residency for special education and elementary teachers (in partnership with Minneapolis Public Schools), the Saint Paul Public Schools Urban Residency (SUTR) (in partnership with Saint Paul Public Schools), and the Charter School Residency Program (in partnership with a consortium of charter school partners). These programs leverage a variety of sources to offer residents a higher-than-average stipend during the year of clinical experience. For example, residents in the SUTR program receive a $30,000 stipend (including benefits) from the partnering school district that is paid over the course of the full calendar year. To support paying stipends to their teacher residents, the school district budgets $1 million as a match to the University’s approximately $3 million Teacher Quality Partnership (TQP) federal grant. Meanwhile, stipends for the candidates in the Minneapolis program are funded through the state’s Q Comp program, a voluntary program for school districts that receive per-pupil funding from the state in exchange for designing and implementing programming related to teacher leadership, professional learning, teacher evaluation, and performance pay and alternative pay schedules.  

In the Kansas City (Missouri) metropolitan area, BEI grantee Kansas City Teacher Residency (KCTR) also provides residents with a range of financial support, including emergency funds. KCTR supports individuals who have a bachelor’s degree to become certified teachers and teach in Title I schools. The program provides residents with a stipend, AmeriCorps benefits, support for access to federal student assistance including TEACH grants, health insurance, textbooks for residency coursework, university benefits,

---

23 For more on the state of Minnesota’s Q Comp/Alternative Teacher Professional Pay System, visit https://education.mn.gov/MDE/dse/edev/qc/
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scholarships, and emergency funds. These financial supports have helped KCTR achieve a higher percentage of Black teacher residents completing their program and earning their teacher certification than any other teacher preparation program in Missouri.

In particular, the opportunity to access emergency funds – supported by BEI – has been essential for many of KCTR’s candidates. Emergency or support funds are a means to supplement the stipend which is essential but does not always provide a living wage. A need for emergency funds arises when a resident’s inability to obtain those funds could prevent them from persisting in the program. According to KCTR, examples include:

- A death in the family requiring travel;
- Eviction from housing;
- Medical expenses;
- Loss of child care;
- Transportation; and
- Certification costs.

In 2021-2022, KCTR provided residents with more than $23,000 in emergency funds, which demonstrates the need for this kind of financial support. More recently, KCTR has decided to transition the name from “emergency funds” to “support funds” to encourage more teacher residents to access the support. The KCTR team has also expanded Support Funds to include a Wellness Fund that provides funding for mental health services.

Another unique approach to financial accessibility can be found at BEI grantee Clarkson University in New York, which offers a Master of Arts in Teaching and partners with a number of school districts to offer a full-year teaching residency. Clarkson has partnered with an external financial institution to offer an income share agreement (ISA), in which “the student is provided money upfront for their education in exchange for a percentage of their future income to be paid to the entity over a specified time.”

Clarkson realized that ISAs were a viable option for their teacher residents because graduate placement, salaries, and repayment are predictable. The program invested an initial $200,000 to support loan scholarships of up to $12,000 per teacher resident with an eight-year repayment plan. Upon being hired, the graduate pays up to 2.5% of their salary monthly. Similar to other private financial instruments, the program’s ISA terms and

---

conditions have certain student protections in place including grace periods, additional deferment options, and a payment freeze if alumni salary falls below $30,000 a year.

Program officials note that it is important to clearly communicate to donors their return on investment, and to clearly communicate to candidates about the logistics and obligations of the ISA. Clarkson candidates like the idea of “paying it forward” with their funds recycled as graduates pay them back, which allows Clarkson to support future Black candidates.

**Potential Action Steps for Recommendation 1**

| Teacher preparation programs can... | - Consider ways of providing scholarships or otherwise lowering tuition, such as accessing AmeriCorps or workforce development/apprenticeship funds for teacher candidates. For example, in many teacher residency programs, such as the Kansas City Teacher Residency program, residents are eligible for AmeriCorps funds.
  
  - Connect candidates with opportunities to offset the cost of teacher education, particularly those that are not loan-based.
  
  - Formalize partnerships with school districts in which the district provides their teacher candidates with direct financial support, such as a stipend and/or flexible-use funds for emergency or support purposes.

| School districts can... | - Allocate district funds toward teacher residencies as a way of developing teacher candidates who will eventually teach in the district and leverage their clinical practice time to fill other needs. For example, schools and districts could pay teacher education candidates to serve in existing classroom roles (e.g., instructional assistant, paraprofessional) while they work side-by-side with a mentor teacher who acts as the teacher of record.

| States can... | - Provide state funding to develop residency programs and to pay for clinical experiences. California, Mississippi, and New Mexico have all allocated state funding in this way, and Washington State is working to fund and create a statewide full-year teacher residency.

---

25 For more on California’s program, visit [https://www.ctc.ca.gov/educator-prep/grant-funded-programs/teacher-residency-grant-program](https://www.ctc.ca.gov/educator-prep/grant-funded-programs/teacher-residency-grant-program)

26 For more on Mississippi’s program, visit [https://www.mdek12.org/OTL/MTR](https://www.mdek12.org/OTL/MTR)
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In addition, Colorado used federal American Rescue Plan Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief funds to support paid student teaching and clinical experiences.

- Incentivize school districts to offset the cost of preparation for teacher residencies by creating legislation and/or providing funds that require school districts to contribute financially. For example, in its 2020 budget, the state of Virginia appropriated funds for teacher residency partnerships between teacher preparation programs and several large school districts in the state and required that “partner school divisions shall provide at least one-third of the cost of each program.”

Recommendation 2. Prioritize recruitment strategies that focus on Black educators.

Across the country, enrollees at teacher preparation programs are nearly 64% white, while public school students are 47% white. Several states have a significant diversity gap between prospective teachers and students, and many of the nation’s largest and most prominent programs enroll more than 90% white candidates. One of root causes for this disproportionality is that teacher preparation programs have not traditionally prioritized recruiting educators of color.

There have been some concerted efforts to improve the recruitment of people of color into the teaching profession. For example, researchers have begun to study how teacher preparation programs might diversify the workforce by developing a high-quality, equity-focused recruitment approach that responds to the interests and motivations of teacher candidates of color.

---

Teacher preparation pathways focused on increasing diversity in the profession, such as teacher residency programs, have done the most to reshape the approach to recruiting candidates of color and to dismantle the barriers these candidates traditionally confront in the process. For example, in a 2020 report, NCTR identified the following strategies in use by teacher residency programs that could be adopted by traditional teacher preparation programs:

- Recruiting for and from a particular community.
- Employing culturally responsive strategies to recruit candidates.
- Designing programs intentionally around diversity, equity, and inclusion.34

Recruitment cannot be addressed in isolation from preparation and retention. Discerning candidates will question or reject recruitment efforts that focus only on getting them into programs without also focusing on how to support and retain them.

**Relevant BEI Lessons and Examples**

BEI-supported teacher residencies have focused on recruiting Black educators into their programs and consistently recruit a larger proportion of Black residents than other teacher residencies in the NCTR network. These outcomes are the result of setting ambitious, focused recruitment goals and employing targeted recruitment strategies, such as communicating about financial benefits during enrollment (see Recommendation 1, above) and partnering with community-based organizations, schools, and colleges to reach Black teacher candidates.

For example, BEI grantee Clarkson University used BEI funds to help develop a targeted recruitment initiative called Jumpstart. Starting in spring 2022, the program offered three $10,000 scholarships to new Black teacher candidates who would start in the summer. To identify candidates, Clarkson hired a Black recruiter who immediately began reaching

---

out to local school human resource directors, assistant superintendents, and principals to find candidates from their existing staff pool who would be interested in an intensive six-week summer graduate program. The candidates all had bachelor’s degrees and had been substitute teachers, teaching assistants (TAs), and/or paraprofessionals within the school system for years. Along with BEI-provided scholarship funding and funding from the New York State Teacher Opportunity Corp, the scholarship cut candidates’ out-of-pocket tuition costs down to approximately $9,000.

In Virginia, BEI grantee RTR is a teacher residency program partnership between Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU) and the Richmond, Petersburg, Chesterfield, and Henrico school districts. The Minority Educator Recruitment, Retention, and Equity Center (MERREC) at VCU has a dedicated recruitment staff member who is increasing the number of Black teacher residency candidates; the staff member is a Black Viriginian and a graduate of a historically Black college and university (HBCU) chosen for their potential to create authentic connections due to shared lived experiences and cultural understanding. The recruiter and their support team visit local high schools to encourage Black students to begin considering education as a major, and partner with VCU’s strategic engagement office so that RTR and MERREC staff are represented at all School of Education events to talk about their work. In taking this approach, RTR, with the support of MERREC, has abandoned the one-size-fits-all approach to recruitment for a strategy that responds to the diversity and complexity of the communities RTR serves.

RTR and MERREC couple this outreach with a strong value proposition: waived tuition, culturally-centered support from MERREC, programming specifically for Black residents that has been created in partnership with local Black leaders, strong district support through induction, and access to emergency funds. The MERREC team has also created tools that communicate clearly and transparently to Black candidates about what the program has to offer to new recruits, and ensures that what is offered attends to these candidates’ specific needs and interests. This approach shows Black candidates how desirable they are as teacher candidates and how valuable it would be to retain them.
### Potential Action Steps for Recommendation 2

| Teacher preparation programs can... | § Employ high-touch recruitment strategies, such as calling candidates directly to encourage them to apply and following up to help them meet deadlines.\(^{35}\)  
§ Strengthen communication during the recruitment process to help candidates understand the social justice or antiracist orientations of programs as well as the community being served.\(^{36}\)  
§ Include diverse perspectives during the recruitment cycle, such as organizing alumni panels of Black educators sharing their experiences of the program and as teachers.\(^{37}\)  
§ Fund and staff positions in teacher preparation programs that focus solely on the recruitment of candidates of color, filled by staff of color.  
§ Leverage partnerships, particularly with school districts, that aim to diversify the workforce by supporting enrollment and ongoing support and development of teacher candidates of color. |
| --- | --- |
| School districts can... | § In partnership with teacher preparation programs, develop “grow-your-own” recruitment strategies that focus on diversifying the workforce or increasing the number of educators of color. To ensure the success and sustainability of identified recruitment strategies, the partnership should also focus on ongoing support and retention of candidates.  
§ Focus human resources (HR) teacher recruitment efforts on identifying potential candidates of color and on building a pool of potential candidates from existing school and local community members (i.e. paraprofessionals, parents, local partner staff, etc.) so that the workforce more closely parallels the student body. |
| States can... | § Require as part of the program approval process that teacher preparation programs set equity-focused recruitment goals. In its state teacher diversity and equity database, The Education Trust suggests that states “adopt rigorous program approval standards to compel teacher preparation programs to recruit and graduate candidates of color.”\(^{38}\) Currently, just 14 states meet this criterion. |

---

\(^{35}\) Azar, T. et al, 2020; Center for Public Research and Leadership, 2022  
\(^{36}\) Center for Public Research and Leadership, 2022  
\(^{37}\) Center for Public Research and Leadership, 2022  
Fund and support teacher preparation programs at HBCUs and minority-serving institutions (MSIs), which currently account for 40% of all education degrees awarded to teachers of color.\(^{39}\)

**Recommendation 3. Ensure that teacher preparation programs are culturally and linguistically sustaining for Black educators.**

Many teacher preparation candidates are drawn to the teaching profession to practice community-minded, equity-focused, and transformative teaching and learning in classrooms. Research suggests that these teaching practices can lead to improved student learning and stronger outcomes.\(^{40}\) Research also suggests that teacher education candidates of color crave deeper critical learning experiences; such as classes that address pressing social and political controversies in public schooling, that examine racial literacy and racial consciousness, and that provide opportunities to study and decenter the role of whiteness in the K-12 curriculum.\(^{41}\) However, coursework in most teacher preparation programs is not typically inclusive of the perspectives and expertise of educators of color and does not often prioritize preparing teachers to lead and support culturally responsive and inclusive classrooms or teach effectively in local and state sociopolitical contexts that are not supportive of these practices.\(^{42}\)

---


When teacher preparation programs do not adequately address these issues, they create conditions that alienate and burden teachers of color, making Black educators more likely to grow disengaged with teaching and increasing the likelihood that they will exit the program or the profession.43

Relevant BEI Lessons and Examples

Teacher residencies, particularly those participating in the BEI, ensure that coursework and the clinical experience is culturally sustaining and affirming for teacher residents and for the students those teacher residents will eventually serve. Through an NCTR community of practice, a group of BEI grantee programs explored the question, “How can residencies build an awareness of national and local sociopolitical context into coursework, and how does that impact Black residents specifically?” The group generated the following principles that their programs and other teacher residencies could use:

- Teacher residencies should include coursework related to teacher resident identity;
- Familiarity with the national and local sociopolitical context of teaching benefits teacher residents who will enter classrooms and can serve as agents of change; and
- The perspectives of teacher residents of color, especially Black teacher residents, should inform efforts to address anti-Black racism and its impact on teaching and Black teachers.

BEI grantee Nashville Teacher Residency (NTR) is working to incorporate these principles into their program. NTR recruits, develops, and licenses teacher candidates from diverse backgrounds and experiences to become highly-effective middle and high school English, math, and science teachers. NTR has prioritized culturally responsive teaching in teacher resident coursework with a course sequence called “Culturally Sustaining Methods (pedagogy)”. The course includes a distillation of Zaretta Hammond’s Ready for Rigor Framework, and includes topics such as sociocultural consciousness; implicit bias and stereotype training; and ensuring access to rigorous and inclusive high-quality instructional materials (HQIM). Residents are assessed on their ability to implement the equitable practices in the classroom.

NTR’s program leaders say it is critically important that this culturally responsive pedagogical instruction is thoroughly integrated into methods course content, rather than an “aside” or a “special course.” Realizing that the residency year experience extends beyond coursework, NTR worked with the community they serve as an integral part of this culturally responsive work; proactively communicating about their mission and vision when onboarding school partners; interviewing school leaders and partners to confirm alignment on the meaning of equity; and identifying supports already in place at school sites. Mentor teachers are also trained on how to use culturally sustaining methods. Additionally, NTR ensures that diverse voices and perspectives are a part of their leadership team, and has invested time in organizational learning around antiracist practices, equity, and culturally responsive teaching and leading pedagogy. NTR also has a Director of Equity and Program, and plans to further invest in additional dedicated staff.

Jazmine Orozco is a teacher resident at Nashville Teacher Residency. This picture was taken at Cameron Middle School.
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to focus on equity. Finally, NTR partners with groups such as The Education Trust in Tennessee and Tennessee Coalition for Truth in Classrooms, and Tennessee Educators of Color Alliance to support residents in addressing these issues in the classroom, including a class embedded in the instructional methods sequence called “Navigating the Current Political Climate,” in which residents discuss community-building with students, families, and administrators.

**Potential Action Steps for Recommendation 3**

| Teacher preparation programs can... | ▪ Design and support equity-focused instruction, coursework, and classrooms, independently or in partnership with community organizations.  
▪ Hire, invest in, train, support, and promote faculty, staff, and instructors of color.  
▪ Design and implement courses and field experiences that center equity and prepare culturally and linguistically sustaining teachers. For example, California State University created the CSU Center for Transformational Teacher Preparation Programs (CSU CTEPP), which focuses on preparing culturally responsive educators. |
|-----------------------------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| School districts can...           | ▪ Partner with teacher preparation programs to ensure that teacher preparation coursework reflects the communities where candidates will teach.  
▪ Allow teacher leaders, mentors, and other administrators of color to serve as instructors in teacher preparation programs.  
▪ Provide professional learning opportunities for current staff and administrators to train in equity focused practices in schools to ensure that residents are learning in welcoming, safe, and racially-conscious school environments. |
| States can...                     | ▪ Adopt or adapt the Pathways Alliance teacher residency definition which states that, “LEAs’ priorities, student learning needs, P-12 curriculum and standards, and the communities and cultures where  
▪ |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation 4. Employ affinity groups as a standard component of the teacher education experience.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Affinity groups are collections of individuals who share a common identity characteristic, usually something that is traditionally underrepresented. Increasingly, training programs and workplaces use affinity groups as a strategy to create an affirming space that can engage participants in honest dialogue, allow them to share best practices, and help them address challenges together. Research suggests that affinity groups can facilitate the communication of needs, collaborative problem solving, and self-advocacy to meet professional and personal goals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

48 Pathways Alliance, Prepared To Teach, & National Center for Teacher Residencies, 2022  
50 For more on Illinois’ standards, visit https://www.isbe.net/Pages/Culturally-Responsive-Teaching-Leading-Standards.aspx  
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Affinity groups can be used in teacher preparation programs to allow Black educators to collaboratively address issues that negatively impact them, and to empower them to generate solutions.\(^\text{53}\) This is especially important in predominantly white spaces, creating a more affirming environment for Black educators to share practices and experiences.\(^\text{54}\) White affinity groups can also help create a more racially conscious culture in programs by increasing collective awareness, preventing peer-to-peer microaggressions, and empowering white residents to advocate for equitable practices.

**Relevant BEI Lessons and Examples**

Teacher preparation programs should use affinity groups in combination with other strategies to help create supportive environments for aspiring teachers of color that promote educator support, development, and retention. The CRPL study of the BEI teacher residency programs found that Black affinity groups can provide a safe space for residents to reflect on their experiences together in the program and build community. Residents and administrators in the study noted that when structured appropriately, affinity groups provided a space for residents to build community and to create spaces for healing as well as learning. The most successful affinity groups: allowed residents to set the agenda and direction for the group with resources provided by residency staff; paired Black graduates with Black teacher residents within the affinity group; compensated alumni for leading affinity group sessions; created time during coursework for affinity groups; and used affinity groups as a learning community to learn more about topics of interest such as career pathways.\(^\text{55}\)

For example, the Teacher in Residence program at BEI grantee Old Dominion University (ODU) in Virginia prepares teachers for Norfolk, Newport News, and Virginia Beach City Public Schools in the areas of secondary education/mathematics, science, and special education. This school year, 92% of teacher residents in the program identify as a person of color. The ODU program began using affinity groups in 2020, including one for students and alumni of color and one for white students and alumni, to create a safe space for teacher residents to unpack what is going on in communities and to make deeper connections with one another. The groups were led by dedicated facilitators, and met monthly in the evening, with each session centered on a specific text, such as


\(^{54}\) Mason, S., et al., 2021

\(^{55}\) Center for Public Research and Leadership, 2022
Bettina Love’s work\textsuperscript{56} and Ibram X. Kendi’s book \textit{How to Be an Antiracist}. Program leaders consistently share information about the affinity groups during the recruitment process so that prospective candidates know this opportunity exists for their own reflection, self-care, and connection.

In 2022, the text and focus of the affinity groups at ODU shifted slightly in response to the anti-CRT (known as critical race theory) movement (which is strong in the \textit{state of Virginia}), using Derrick Bell’s work to inform teacher residents of color about CRT and focusing the white affinity group on issues related to perpetuating racial harm.\textsuperscript{57}

The RTR program also uses affinity groups. In their first year as a BEI grantee, RTR leaders conducted a survey to determine graduate and resident interest in affinity groups then created four affinity groups that center race, gender, sexual identities, and other social identities and associated issues selected by teacher residents. The current affinity groups explored topics ranging from intersectional experiences of Black women doctoral candidates to the gendered language in books being used in resident classrooms.

These affinity groups were initiated and organized by MERREC at VCU, but teacher residents were responsible for leading and shaping the groups. The MERREC staff offered support and funding for professional learning, books, and guest speakers. Empowering while supporting teacher residents and graduates is key for the VCU/RTR team, so it was important to turn over decision-making and leading power to teacher residents and graduates, if they had the desire and capacity to manage it.

\textit{Potential Action Steps for Recommendation 4}

| Teacher preparation programs can... | 
|----------------------------------|---|
| - Develop and fund affinity groups as a routine component of teacher preparation. | |
| - Embed affinity groups into partnership agreements with school districts. | |
| - Embed affinity group opportunities into regular schedules and coursework. | |
| - Draw on partnerships and experts to help design and implement high-quality affinity groups that are responsive to participants’ needs. | |

\textsuperscript{56} For more on Bettina Love, visit \url{https://bettinalove.com}
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**School districts can...**

- Create time/space, funding, and support for affinity groups for the teacher education candidates training in local schools.
- Extend and deepen the work of affinity groups that take place through teacher education programs by continuing the practice during induction and beyond.

**States can...**

- Require or incentivize affinity groups as part of teacher residency partnerships between school districts and educator preparation programs.
- Create policies that include affinity groups as a required component of teacher residency programs.

---

**Recommendation 5. Invest in and support mentors who can cultivate prospective Black educators.**

One of the most powerful elements of the teacher residency model is the role of the mentor teacher. Mentor teachers are not only the teachers of record in residents’ primary clinical placements, they are “skilled P-12 teachers who can articulate their instructional practices and decisions and collaborate with, observe, evaluate, and coach teacher residents, monitoring teacher resident progress and providing strategic feedback for growth and development.”\(^{58}\) And yet, most teacher education candidates do not have access to a mentor teacher that has been strategically recruited, matched, and trained to support them in a deep way during the teacher training process.

The mentoring experience is not only beneficial for the teacher resident but also for the mentor teacher. Using data from three residency programs and their respective school district partners employing the mentor model advocated by NCTR, Glassfrog Solutions researchers found that hosting a teacher resident in the classroom is positively associated with a higher teacher effectiveness score for the host teacher.\(^{59}\) Research shows that Black educators are looking for mentors who can help guide them and provide a space to delve into the issues they face in their classrooms,\(^{60}\) especially when

---

\(^{58}\) Pathways Alliance, Prepared To Teach, & National Center for Teacher Residencies, 2022


those mentors have similar lived experiences. In a study using data from NCTR’s stakeholder surveys, researchers found that when teacher residents of color share a racial or ethnic identity with their mentor teacher, they are reported to be better prepared by their mentor, and they are more satisfied with their overall preparation experience.\(^6\)

**Relevant BEI Lessons and Examples**

CPRL’s study of BEI programs suggests that mentors play a strong role in the development and support of Black educators. The mentoring relationship is viewed as a key factor in the effectiveness of their preparation.\(^5\)

One BEI grantee that has placed a significant emphasis on the mentor role is the CREATE Teacher Residency program, a partnership between Georgia State University’s College of Education and Human Development and Atlanta Public Schools (APS). CREATE has developed many new teachers of color for the city’s schools and 96% of Black educators who are prepared through the CREATE program remain teaching in the school district. Program leaders attribute some of the CREATE program’s success to the emphasis they place on mentoring that focuses on cultivating an anti-racist mindset. Teacher residents are supported by three kinds of mentors:\(^5\)

- **Cooperating teachers** are experienced APS teachers who are the teachers of record in the classrooms where teacher residents are engaged in their clinical experience during the first year of the program. Cooperating teachers make sure that teacher residents are given time in the classroom to practice and reflect. CREATE provides 35 hours of professional learning for cooperating teachers that focuses on coaching around skill, reflection, and resiliency, and fosters their ability to think critically about their own practice and communicate those practices to the teacher resident. Cooperating teachers also engage in regular coaching calls with CREATE program staff and the network of other cooperating teachers.

---


\(^5\) Center for Public Research and Leadership, 2022

\(^5\) Cooperating teachers in the CREATE program are often referred to as mentors in the teacher residency model. School-based and instructional mentoring in the CREATE program are opportunities for teacher residents to receive mentoring that are above and beyond the mentoring that is provided in most teacher residency programs (see “What is a Teacher Residency?” sidebar). Residents are also supported by university supervisor coaches that are trained by CREATE, but these coaches are not considered to be a “mentor” because they evaluate the residents. Nevertheless, university supervisor coaches are part of the support system charged with developing residents’ skill sets aligned with the CREATE mission and vision.
School-based mentors support resident educators during the second and third years of the program. School-based mentors are experienced educators that support teacher residents around skills and competencies related to resilience, well-being, and balancing work and personal life. School-based mentors receive 25 hours of professional learning from CREATE but are not fully released from their regular full-time position to serve as a mentor.

Instructional mentors conduct observation cycles, work with small groups of educators to facilitate monthly professional learning events, and mentor and model lessons. Instructional mentors are fully released from their other work to serve as mentors and move from school to school to support teacher residents to become instructionally sound.

All three types of mentors receive financial support from the CREATE program for their time and expertise, including stipends (for cooperating teachers and school-based mentors) and salaried pay (for instructional mentors) – support that increases as they engage in further professional learning. This financial support is funded by federal grants and local and national philanthropic organizations. Although the CREATE program has been successful in attracting and developing mentors, program administrators say that it has been a challenge to recruit Black male teachers as mentors. This year, 69% of the program's cooperating teachers identify as Black but only three of them are male, and 83% of school-based mentors identify as Black yet only two of them are male.

Potential Action Steps for Recommendation 5

Teacher preparation programs can...

- Develop partnerships with school districts that prioritize giving teacher candidates access to high-quality mentoring that leverage local or state mentoring programs or mentoring roles.
- Allow high-performing mentor teachers from partnering school districts to serve as course instructors.
- Provide opportunities for partnering school and district mentors to access learning opportunities provided by the teacher preparation program.
- Develop with partner school districts and state leaders a shared framework for what it means to be a high-quality and culturally responsive and sustaining mentor. 64
- Recruit, select, and pair mentors with teacher candidates to ensure that mentors are experienced; effective in the classroom; can

---

64 Kappan Magazine, 2021
articulate their practice; are continuous learners; and are supportive, inclusive, and culturally responsive and sustaining.\textsuperscript{65}

| School districts can... | ▪ Provide professional learning and support for mentors to work effectively with teacher candidates of color. For example, \textit{Edifying Teachers} is an organization that aims to build a national network of trained mentors to support new teachers of color.  

▪ Revisit school and district practices that focus on the selection, development, and support of teacher mentors and teacher leaders to ensure diversity, equity, and inclusion.  

▪ Develop with partner teacher preparation programs and state leaders a shared framework for what it means to be a high-quality and culturally responsive and sustaining mentor.\textsuperscript{66}  

▪ Encourage district mentors to participate in professional learning offered by educator preparation programs and other organizations.  

▪ Use district policy and funding to compensate mentors. |

| States can... | ▪ Fund stipends for mentors who work with teacher candidates. For example, New Mexico’s state teacher residency law, H.B. 13, calls for a stipend of no less than $2,000 per year for mentors working with teacher residents.\textsuperscript{67}  

▪ Adopt or adapt the mentor component of the Pathways Alliance definition of teacher residency, which includes language about how mentors are recruited, selected, and provided with ongoing support, as well as language about how mentors work with teacher candidates.\textsuperscript{68}  

▪ Adjust accreditation or program approval policy to allow high-performing mentor teachers to serve as course instructors.  

▪ Develop with school districts and teacher preparation programs a shared framework for what it means to be a high-quality and culturally responsive and sustaining mentor.\textsuperscript{69} |

\textsuperscript{65} Pathways Alliance, Prepared To Teach, & National Center for Teacher Residencies, 2022; Azar, T., et al, 2020  

\textsuperscript{66} Kappan Magazine, 2021  

\textsuperscript{67} House Bill 13 (2022). Teacher Residency Changes. New Mexico Regular Session.  
https://www.nmlegis.gov/Legislation/Legislation?Chamber=H&LegType=B&LegNo=13&year=22  

\textsuperscript{68} Pathways Alliance, Prepared To Teach, & National Center for Teacher Residencies, 2022  

\textsuperscript{69} Kappan Magazine, 2021
Review existing policies around mentor requirements and ensure the removal of unnecessary barriers to mentor eligibility, with input from stakeholders such as educator preparation programs and school districts.

Require state mentoring programs to be available for teacher education and teacher residency candidates.

Ensure that the mentoring experiences of teacher education and teacher residency candidates are aligned with the mentoring approach and support provided to in-service candidates. For example, the Washington Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) recently recommended, “Align the pre-service mentoring work done through a statewide paid teacher residency model with OSPI Standards for Beginning Educator Induction and Beginning Educator Supports Team (BEST) practices to ensure that mentoring in pre-service residencies is seamlessly integrated with in-service mentoring and other induction supports.”

Leverage state teacher leadership systems to create more opportunities for teacher leadership pathways for educators of color, which could include mentorship. According to NCTQ, 35 states have some formal policy focused on teacher leadership that could be focused on this goal.

**Recommendation 6. Include voices of Black educators in the development of teacher education policy.**

In their 2016 report, “Through Our Eyes: Perspectives and Reflections from Black Teachers,” EdTrust states, “Understanding the unique needs of teachers of color starts with listening to and learning from their experiences.” Indeed, one of the truest ways to ensure meaningful policy and practice that actually improves the recruitment, preparation, and support of Black educators is to include the voices of those most affected by it – educators themselves – in the teacher education policy process. Furthermore, including current and prospective teachers of color in the policymaking process allows them to take on leadership roles and provides them with greater

---


72 Griffin, A., & Tackie, H, 2016
ownership over policies that they can then help to implement in their classrooms and schools.

Relevant BEI Lessons and Examples

Several BEI grantees have embedded the voices of Black educators into the development of their programs. For example, the Nashville Teacher Residency (NTR) partners with the Tennessee Educators of Color Alliance (TECA) to hear feedback directly from Black residents and graduates. TECA, a trusted third party, has been able to surface qualitative feedback from residents and novice teachers through surveys, focus groups, fellowship, and “breaking bread” to understand the lived experiences of novice and new teachers. This led to NTR staff creating more intentional supports for addressing, mitigating, and removing barriers for residents of color at NTR in order to diversify the residency’s enrollment. Since this initial effort, NTR has implemented regular feedback loops to hear from residents including quarterly conversations in addition to surveys, which helps inform continuous improvement of their program.

Another example is the BEI grantee Kansas City Teacher Residency (KCTR), which has a Resident Advisory Council that meets regularly and shares feedback on different aspects of the program and the work. Program administrators noted that, “that way of receiving feedback...really centralizes the humanity of our people, when it's direct feedback from people who are experiencing it in person, not on a piece of paper.” In addition, inspired by the work of Chris Emden, an associate professor at Columbia University’s Teachers College, KCTR started a space for “cyphers,” a teaching practice in which the people who hold power are listeners only.

Finally, BEI grantee University at St. Thomas uses multiple paths for feedback from Black teacher residents and other residents in its three residency programs to continuously improve program design and implementation. The programs collect and examine feedback through mid-year and year-end surveys of the teacher residents, as well as a
summer survey, a targeted survey about emergency funds, one-on-one meetings between a program administrator and each resident each semester, and surveys focused on collecting information about perceptions of resident preparedness by students, graduates, and supervisors.

**Potential Action Steps for Recommendation 6**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teacher preparation programs can...</th>
<th>- Conduct annual review and analysis of regularly gathered candidate survey data and implement necessary changes across aspects of programming (i.e. recruitment and selection, mentor supports, resident supports, etc.).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>School districts can...</td>
<td>- Convene diverse and representative committees and advisory groups that include teacher education candidates and new teachers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>States can...</td>
<td>- Require or incentivize, through program approval or partnership agreements, that teacher preparation programs regularly convene diverse and representative committees and advisory groups to inform teacher education.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Include the voices of Black educators in state-level teacher preparation policymaking, including at the state education agency, state boards of education, state educator standards boards, and with the state legislature.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Conclusion**

This paper aims to elevate what we have learned from the teacher residency programs supported by NCTR’s Black Educator Initiative about recruiting, preparing, and supporting Black educators, and leverages those lessons to inform the work of teacher preparation programs, school districts, and state policymakers. We call on these system leaders to commit to a more equitable and inclusive workforce by taking action to increase the number of Black educators that enter the profession – and that continue making a difference for students over time.

While the recommendations and action steps in this paper focus on the pre-service component of developing a supply of teachers, it is also important to attend to retention. CPRL’s research found that the Black teacher residents in BEI grantee programs often felt a disconnect between their experiences in their teacher residency programs and the
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School environments where they work. Leaders of schools, school districts, and states must work to deeply understand why Black educators leave the profession, and use that information to articulate and commit to a teacher retention plan that sustains culturally responsive, affirming, and supportive work environments and working conditions for Black educators. Otherwise, we risk undermining or undoing efforts to recruit, develop, and support educators of color – and risk denying students the extraordinary benefit of learning from a diverse staff.

---

73 Center for Public Research and Leadership, 2022